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THE ROR,MAL RE'.i'lB. 
$tv1v0':VJ�tj/ I 
YOU WILL FINO AT 
The Largest Stock of Blank Books. Fine Stationery, Jewelry, Gold 
Pens, Text Books. Bibles. Prayer Bool<s. Albums, Plush Goods 
oi All Kinds, Fine Perfumes, Brushes, Combs, and a General Liue 
of F=cy Goods. You will find Everythinc pertaining to the 
Drug Busin�ss a.nd the proprietor intends to have Everyone foal 
that they have Saved :!tfoney by patronizing the Emporium. Any 
Book wanted that i;; not in stock will be supplieCI on Short Notice, 
and Teachers in any part of the State will have their orders filled 
promptly. Please Leave Orders for Papers and l.1-Iagazines. I deliver 
them to Any Part ot the Clty, and Please Make Yoru·selves at Home 
at 'rf{E EMPORim,,I. 
Ilorm(il �Sludenrs 1� 
� 
"\'.;'" "an 111' c:: YY' 1· t;.., l.: I'· • \. -.Jlls 10, 
Uh".,., 'r:n,.. J C .. t 1..�\ .. i "v all 1he (>lei S1.u<len1s for past Favor:., we v b 
dcsin: to h��ve i1 un<lerstoocl that ,v� sball in the (utur� (:D<lcavor 
Srl.lOENT�. 
lll\v.h)rs� \J e}c0me 1� 
Ir-rank Sn�itl,'s E111r>or�iLLil1 
��cut�"7(1�.v �tm )1tJ1.'> �r:i:, 
�_)g[f;�!+@c��� 
THE NORMAL NEWS. 
VOL. IX. YPSILANTI, MICH., SEPT., 1889. NO. I. 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR, 
BY THE STUDENTS 
OF THE MICHIGAN STA'L'E NORMAL SCHOOL. 
STRATTON D. BROOKS, '90, Editor. 
STAFF: 
FRED L. INGRAHAM, '90, ............... Business Manager. 
ADELPHIC SOCIETY. 
FRED M. WHITE. '90,.. . . . . . . . . ..................... Locals. 
ATHENEUM SOCIETY. 
H. T. BLODGETT, '91, ...................... ....... Alumni. 
CRESCENT SOCIETY. 
STELLA CONRAD, '90, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Personals. 
OLYMPIC SOCIETY. 
FRED c. DUNHAM, '90,.... . . . . . . . . . ............ Exchanges. 
STUDENTS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 
JAMES H. THOMPSON, . .......................... Literary. 
Subscription Price, $1.00 per year; Single copies lOcts. 
The receipt of the paper will be an acknowledgement of 
subscriptions. 
Personal and alumni items are solicited from former stu­
dents and alumni. 
Anyone not receiving the paper at the regular time, should 
write to the Business Manager, giving full address. 
On literary matters, address the Editor, on business mat­
ters, address the Manager, 231 Summit St. Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Entered at the postoffice of Ypsilanti as second class mat­
ter. 
Press of Commercial Printing House 
([ontents: 
EDI'l'ORIAL, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 
LOCAL and PERSONAL,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3. 
WEDDINGS, ... ............. ....... ....... 5. 
· ALUMNI ITEMS, ................ ........... 6. 
FACULTY NOTES, . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 8. 
DEPAR'rMENT NOTES, ..................... 10. 
GENERAL LITJJ:RATURE: 
REFLECTIONS, . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 11. 
THE POWER OF EARLY hiPRESSIONS, .. 12. �ow TO SPEND A VACATION,. . . . . . . . . 13. 
JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY, ............••• 14. 
EXCHANGE COLUMN, ...................... 18. 
DIRECTOUY, . • . . . • . . . . ....... . 20. 
<E·NtoriaL 
-�NOWLEDGE of success previously at­�}!i tained by others in any field of labor, ofttimes inspires the one just entering on that field with hope, courage, and perseverance, which will carry him on to the realization ot the same success. So we, in taking up the edi­torial quill for the first time, scrutinize the history of the NEWS and draw comfort and encouragement from the record of its progress. Eight times has some person inexperienced in editorial work undertaken to guide the NEWS to another milestone on its course, and eight times has the editor withdrawn, rich in experience and proud of his success, though not bur­dened with glory and honor. Why, then, can we not hope to be equally successful? Is there not a chance that the ninth milestone will be reached in safety? We are not especially gifted in the literary line but our stock of good inten­tions is abundant. If there is any merit in honest, faithful labor; if aught can be accom­plished by patience and perseverance ; if a determination to success aids success,-these we freely give. These only can we offer for our lack of experience. 
* * 
mHE Students' Christian Association is - now one of the established features of the State Normal School. Since its organiza­tion, its growth has been continual and its influence more wide-spread. It is entirely under the control ot the students, and its object is to lead those who have· never made a profession of religion to enter upon a Christian life ; and also to encourage and strengthen those who now are workers in Christ's vineyard. The society is undenominational, and all who believe them­selves to be Christians are very cordially invited to join our ranks. As we enter upon the duties of school life, it is a matter of much importance, whether our influence shall be on the side of Christ, or against Him. There will never be a better time for earnest Christian work than dur­
ing the year to come. ... . 
2 THE 1201:\MAL REVITS. ===--- =='-'---
.;\,fany ·a young n1an Lhinks that since he i:; 
away fro1n hon1e and ho1ne influencc!i he 
may be r elea�ecl from the responsibilities 
,'i·hich ha·ve rested uP011 hin1. 'fo act upon th is 
impulse causes the loss of the best years of life, 
so far as Chr istian work is concerned. Tl there 
ever \\'as a special tirl'le when ,ve shou�d Lake 
:;uch ohligations upon ourselves, it is "·hen ,ve 
leave: the i1u9.uences of ho,ne an<l go an1ong 
strangers. :\n atten1pt to lead a Christian life 
entirely alone tncets w\Lh n-iiser ablc failure. 
llut 1here are n1any ,vho ha,•e detern1ined to 
beco1ne Chr i:;tians as soon as they ha\•e hec:ome 
free from cer tain r estr»i11ts which have keJ>t 
then1 fro1n making a,, open confession. 'l'o 
those ,ve would say th:,cit a better time than th<.: 
pr esent. will never come. J .. eL Lhe influence of 
each life be on the side of r ight. "God i� not 
mcckcd; wh�t!iOe\'er a n1an !owcth tha:. shall 
he also reap." 
$. C. A. Et>. 
• • 
-£::MF:'.\!BER that as a student in the 
�� Ivl ichigan State Nor nl�d Scho ol yo•l are 
interested in 'f11F. NoRMAL );�,rs. Tt j:; dii:;­
tinctively a stutlent'� paper, edited and managed 
by stodeoLs. Its connection wiLh, and depend 
ence on, the students is \'cry close. In or<ler to 
n1�ke a st1c.;ces� of the paper we rnnst. have he]p 
fr on1 each of y<n1. Local note::;; personal�, and 
al urn ni itctn:; a re askerl from all. T .e1 each 
con:;irler hitnself as a specially appointed r,c-
f . '� NE of the first of the many ques1ions 
which is propounded to the nC"' st.n­
on entering the Kon-na}, is: "\,Vhich 
SocieL)' are you going to join ?" 
;\)though it is a tnaltcr of' Jittle importance 
which society is united \vith, there: are m3.ny 
reasons why sLuclents shoulcl becon1e 1nember s  
o r  one. In the (i rsL place \Ve c:on1e to the Nor· 
tnal with the inLention or fitting oorselves for 
teachers, and of in1proving every opportunity 
of ad\'antage which presents itself. 1
"'
he work 
<lone in" the Society is a most c.ffici<-nt aid in 
preparing us (or the duties ,vhich �ociety in gen­
eral de1uands. ()ur powers art· here put to a 
practic..:al test. 'J'he roles of language and rhet­
o r ic, which have bc<.:n theor y only, arc.: put into 
actual use .  The r e is no other one line of school 
"'ork which aids so n1uch iu the preparation for 
life':; duti<.·s ;1:; Socie1}· work. ...,. teacher \Yho 
enters a strange place antl tloes nothing but the 
,vork for which he is paid, i:. soon withoul a 
position; 1he \'acan<:y i� lilled by �otne whole­
souJcd man or worn;;.n who t:1kcs an interest i,, 
the literary and soc�ety effor ts of the people 
wil 1\ who1n the teacher naturally con1es in 
contact. N�.l one is n1ort :1 public scr v;int than a 
public teacberi and to be successful he 111ust ain1 
to n1eet the demands of the people. 
S. C. A. En. 
* • 
�T\jDEl\TS. we
. 
would call your atten
.
tion 
�fflB to the adver use1nents of the various por ter . 
firros of the city ,..-ho have interc::it (•nough in the 
1'he NE\VS repl'e:>ents to a grc:it extent the Normal School to len<l us a hand by advertising 
character and p,eneral !-la:.ding of the NonYlal. 
in the NR\\.'S. 'l'h<.� NE,vs h; � grc:-1t help to the lo fact, in m:1ny colleges where it is sent j
n )lorrna] Schoo); it is ncccs:;ary that the Normal 
e:<�hange, the .
�orrnal i s juc.lgcd wholly hy it have a paper in order that its reputation a,nong lt is therefor e J1nportant that t�c Nt\\'S should 
the higher institutions of JcarJ:1iog rnav I)(.' kept 
be maintained at its for1ner h1gh stanLla.
r<l �f up. 't\�ithout the he�rtv support �hich the cxccllel\ce. \Ve \Yill do 
.
oor be�t �o ,n::untaJn busine ss n1<: n have given ;s, the NE,vs could not this st��nclard but \Ve ask Jor and H\SISt upon the 
b h
i" h I e pu 1s e<.
hear ty cooperation of f;H;ulty. f.L
.
udent:-, and 
I 1'he 1nos1. enterprisinrr tirn1s in the cilv ar
c 
alumn!· ·ro lhe fa.cul
.
tr th<.: 1',F:\ 'S ,s Lhe
. 
re�r-e· represenced in our page�. 'fhe}' ba,·e be;n so 
sentat,ve of ,vhat tbeJr "'or k is acconiphshing; kinrl as to a$�ist the �onnal. and we have that to the students it is the record of ,vhat chey 
· · 
in our possession hy which we can, and should, the1nselvc� �tre <ioing; to the aluroni it is the Lie 
relurn 1heir kiorlut:ss. I refer to our trade, or that binds thcu1 to their Alma �Jatt'r ;ind r ecall s patronagt�. 'fhc iS rnen1bers oj the Junior mcruories of altnost forgotten scenes.. Aid 
,1
s 
Class spent $15.3co in -Ypsilanti last year. At then in <.:very \ 'A)' you can. 
thi:- rate the 800 students of the �orn1al spend 
dent 
l 
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in this city each year, about $163,200. When you have trading to do, consult your own inter­ests, and those of the Normal, by remembering 
those who show a desire to assist the Normal. "Patronize those who patronize you," is an old business adage. A word to the wise is suffi-cient. 
BUSINESS MANAGER. 
�ocaI anb Personal. 
Total enrollment 615. 
Miss Ida Jewett is again in school. 
Miss Lillie Rowell teaches near the city. 
The girls who come into chapel at the north door sometimes sing, "Wait, till the boys roll by." 
Soph.-" What's that noise up stairs?" Jun­ior.-" That's Freshmen going to the Museum." 
The new class in vocal mus�c is formed, and our streets are filled with melodious (?) sounds. 
Jennie Kilam was at chapel Wednesday morning. She does not attend school this year. 
Miss Nora Bowers, a student of the Normal in '88-9, has a position as assistant at New Hudson. 
Dunham, Smith, and Farnam will probably be overworked this year, having their new "tasches" to curl. 
Miss Grace Paton goes to New London, Wis., Two hundred and three new students the first as assistant in the high school of w.hich Robt. 
E. G. Knight returned to school this we.ek. 
day. Paton is principal. Miss Susie Hubbard teaches at Ft. Gratiot at $400. This is a progressive age: the Senior Class now boasts of fifteen mustaches, while as Juniors Miss Anna Graves is teaching !).ear Ann they carried only six. Arbor. Three tennis courts now grace the north side Miss Hilda Lodeman was at the· Normal of the Normal Campus, and terra firma.is being Sept. 6. pulverized for a fourth. Mr. Tom White of N. Y. was m chapel Rumor hath it that our predecessor at "quill Sept. r r. driving" was seen near North Adams during the Ninty-two Seniors were present at the first summer. "Why for?" 
meeting. Supt. Skinner of Mt. Pleasant, assisted by S. Cal reports that he spent the summer shovel- D. Brooks, conducted a successful summer ing coal. school at Mt. Pleasant-Moderator. 
Prof. F. A. Barbour has a coal stove which he Prof. Bellows is now at work on his new is desirous of selling. Arithmetic. He expects to have the advance 
Miss Maude Clark of the Conservatory will sheets for use in his classes this term. remain at home this year. Miss Cora B. Reed, who attended the Normal Miss Paton has a new set of elegant furniture in '85-6 and again in '88 9, is teaching the first in her Modern Language room. primary at Mt. Pleasant. Salary $350. 
Prof. Bowen has been confined to his bed for Under excellent management, the Training the past week with bilious fever. School is well under way ; and every Senior is boasting of having the best class in the Depart­Miss Lillia,n Bush will teach at Hopkinsville, ment. ·near the Mammoth Cave, in Kentucky. 
C. Cone Vv arner of Detroit, a former student, 
was at chapel exercises, Monday, Sept. r·6. 
F. J. Hendershot preached to the Baptists of Clinton, Aug. 25, and to Saline Baptists Sept. 8. 
By the number of marriages we should judge that some of the N ormalites have become con­vinced that, " It is not good for man to live alone." 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Hunt of Fargo, N. Webster Dock, formerly of the Normal, is D., were in chapel, Wednesday, Sept. rr. Mrs. city editor of The Mining Journal of Mar- Hunt was, formerly, Miss Minnie Perkins of quette. Ypsilanti. 
4 THE l20RMAL 12EV{S. 
t. J. I\iartin, ,veil. known ac the Norn1al, ,\·Bl 1
1 
Over ninet)' are alrcad\· enrolled in firsc year 
hereafter be addressed as principal or the On· Latin. 
ondaga school. 1 !\·Cr. Carl Sines returns to the �onnal after 
�·fiss .:\dine Hinn1an does not return to the 
[ 
two years experience in teaching. 
Normal this year. She has charge of the gram· Rurt Abell was in Ypsilanti Sept. ro. He 
mar room at Shelby at a salary or $.,so. I will attend the Dental College at the University 
'fheodore :\·fcT>onal<l1 an old student, spent'
, this J' ear. ).,{rs. Abell, hetter known to us as 
'l'uesday visiting the Norina!. ffe is no\Y study- ri..Jay \Voodin, will keep house for hinL 
i?g merlicioe in Detroit i·l edical College. l>. J<'. ·rrowbri<lgc spent the sumrner in 
i·Ciss l\.fary .Ulount, a n,e,nher of the school l)etroit at ,vork on the Christian llcrald. He 
in '85·6 and again in '88·9, has charge of the stopped at the Normal to see old friends, Sept. 
fifth and sixth grade::s at i1t. Pleasant, al fi.�so� 5 anrl 6, while on his way to Kalamazoo. 
J. H. )lcLaughlin allowed himself to dispute .\!rs. Sweezey; Misses Curtis, Susy and Amy 
the passage of a falling hay fork, and is no"� Class ; and )lestirs. 'fho1npso1,, Richardson, 
assi�ting hin1sclf aro\lr.il the Xormal on \Varne, Broesa1uble� Lott� and tnany others, 
crutches. availed 1he1nseh•es of the opportunities of the 
Miss Eloise Peeke, a -graduate of Chicago 
High Schooi, no"' one of Lhe Faculty of Inghan1 
University. visited the Norn1al, Sept. 9, on her 
"'ay East. 
Alice Sturgis an<l Sara F. Chase spent the 
the summer \'aCation traveling. During their 
soj ourn they visited Port Huron, Sarnia Ont., 
and 1\lpcna. 
A few students a.re taking ar, ad\•ancerl course 
in reading under Prof. ff. \V. �'liller. Their 
wails may be heard filling the north \Ying fro1u 
4:45 to 6 p. m. 
Mrs. Prof. T.odeman and Miss Hilda Lodc­
n1all returned )londay, Sept. 2, fron1 Dresden, 
(;crroany. 'l'lu:y crossed the ocean on the 
steamer Calan<l. 
Over ninety of the llrcsh Kormaliles \fill unite 
M oclern English with Ancient Latin this year, 
3nd lc;:1n1 to say, ·'A.ro.srrntia.t Ji/Ji," to the I,an­
guage (>epartrnents. 
" I'n1 nv hook agent. I'm representing the 
National Jjhrary As:.ociation. '1 The foregoing 
\lt·a.s the lonn of introduction used during the 
sum1ncr by many ol our Slu<lents. 
,\t the recent spelling examinations, some 
disconsolate Fresh' in a se,ni-co"scious, para· 
ly1.eil sta=e of n1ind "'.Eulogized'' his stan1peded 
senses in Lhe key of "E- (ratth.:d).11 
\Ve notice by the Journal, lhat J\.fiss ()ra 
l·leal d, a �orn,al scudent in 
186, ,vas se\1erely 
burned ,vbile attcinpting to save he,r fat
.
hcr's 
buildings from lire, a1. Dansville. 
Summer Norcnal. 
Miss Jennie Hurd has been ill for se"eral 
\Veeks, anrl ,vas not able to begin her work at 
'fraverse Cit)'· The posilion has heen retained 
for her, and she will take up her clutjes as soon 
as she is able. 
Some young ladies of the Pennell club wish 
t.o advise all to take a,1 umhrella along, when 
they go serenading, as a little cold \vater pre­
cipitated from an upper chamber u· indo"' has a 
pO'i\'err11 1 effect in vanquishing hilarit}', 
Prof. ).,fjller has charge of the hoys' stu<ly hall 
this term. I-le secn1s to ha've exlravagant ideas 
of a boy's capacity as ,\·iJl be seen l>y the 
following order: "The leader of the line will 
p,ass 10 the left and occup�· the fir st four seats in 
the last ro,\·." 
\Ve 1niss an old friell<l and an earnest, consci­
entious, and energetic student in the person of 
1',fr. Eugene Haines. \Ve learn that he has 
been engaged in the 1uinistry during the summer. 
11<.:: expects to attend Kalamazoo College at 
sorne future tin1e, in order to prepare for the 
work of preaching. 
We notice by the June )loderator that A. B. 
Ch�1,lmer1:t, prin<:ipal ac Sparta and a for1ner 
Normalitc has been relained at $100 advance in 
salary. He closed his school two weeks earlr 
in order to attend 1he exan1inations at Eureka. 
College, Ill., where he expects to take a B. A. 
in June '89. His name will then read A. B.  
Chalmers, B. A. 
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A " blue Monday" this week as a result of the Expositson. A large number of the students were in Detroit Saturday. Everybody reports the Exposition as very fine. Many old Normal­ites were on the grounds. 
Owing to illness Prof. Perrin was unable to take charge of the Reed City schools on Sept . 
2 and Mr. James H. Thompson was requested to fill the vacancy for the time. This accounts for the absence of Mr. Thompson during the first week of school. 
A receptiot1, in every respect a success, was given by the S. C. A. in Conservatory hall, Sat -urday evening, Sept. 14. It is gratifying to note the interest that is being manifested in Christian work. Let us not starve the soul to feed the 
mind. 
f(Ai WING to the unusually large number of 
O Normalites who have launched their barks on the sea of wedded bliss during the last vacation, the NEWS will be· unable to con­gratulate each separately, but will utter a gener­al wish for the future happiness and prosperity of all. 
W. D. Rice, '88, and Etta V. Deake, '8 7. 
September 26, Harry Lamb and Rose Whit­ney, '88. 
Jos_eph K. Persons and Bessie James, '86. Home at Duluth. 
Geo. D. Chamberlain of Ypsilanti and Mary W. Dole, last week. 
F. I. Cobb writes from Chase : "Will not be Edmund Berrigan, '88, is also married but we back to Ypsi. until Feb. I st. Do not know have been unable to learn particulars. 
whether I will teach, this winter, or hold sweet August r 4, George H. Purchase, '86, of Mar-communion with the lumber pile of commerce." quette and Marie Ostrander, '88 , of Calumet. We are sorry to miss the jovial countenance and Henry Acker and Lizzie Kirk, a former stu-trite sayings of our friend Cobb. dent at the Normal, were married during the 
The post graduates who have returned this summer. year are as follows : Ella Hynes, '8 7 ;  Adaline August 1 4, E. Gerry Lowell of North Lan­Flower, '86 ; Emily Flower, '86 ; Harry D. sing, a Normal student, and Miss Bertha Inger­Thompson, '86 ;  Louise M. Shepherd, '84, taking soll of Delta. 
special kindergarten work ;  Gertrude E. Wood- Walter Bedford ot the Franklin Mine School ard, '89;  Katherine D. Wiltsie, '88 ; Delphine married Miss Hattie R. Johnson of Bad Axe, M. Valnave, '89 :  Jennie Shuler, '88 ; Lois A. July 1 7 .-Moderator. French, '8 7 ;  Edward F. Gee, '86. 
The summer classes conducted in th e Con­servatory this year during July and August were very well attended, the total enrollment being 
thirty-five. The work laid out by each student was successfully completed by the dint of con­tinued and persistent effort. Every one seemed to be satisfied with the results of the examina­tions even though they were thought to be a little more severe than the regular class examinations. The larger portion of the work was in the De­partment of Mathematics; the balance of the work was in the Ancient Language Department. This year is the seventh in which there has been successful summer classes. The aim has been to keep the quality at a maximum, quantity being governed by time. All pronounced the work hard but thorough, and general satisfaction 
seemed to prevail. 
September 25 is the day set for the marriage of Misii Lizzie Young, a ·Normal student of '86 -'8 7 ,  to a farmer near Parma. 
August I 9, Horatio B. Lewis and Miss Addie Cloyes, '8 7. Mr. Lewis is engaged in the bank­ing business at Elk Rapids. 
August 2 2 , E�win Pickett, '90, and Miss Abbie Lyon of Lansing. Mr. Pickett and wife will be at Ypsilanti durin the year. 
Chas. D. Dickerson, '88, and Miss Judith Fo�ntaine, a graduate of Monroe High School, were married Aug. 6, at Willis. 
August 1 ,  S. B. Tobey and Miss Edith Titus, '87. Mr. Tobey is given in the Teachers' Di­rectory as Supt. of Norway schools. 
C. E. Linabury, '88, Supt. of schools at Attica, and Miss Minnie I. Randall of Dansville, a for­mer Normalite, were married in July. 
IDebMngs. 
6 THE RORMAL REVIS. 
Atnong the n1arriage licenses in the Detroit 
Ji'ree Press1 Sept. 6, we noticed that of Eugene 
C. Nardin, "75, and Clara J. Butcher. 
\Vednesday, :\ug. 2 11 at .A.nn .. <\rbor, James L. 
Skinner and Hattie l. Boyd, '85. 1\.t horne after 
Sept. 1 at i\1t. Pleasant, "'here fttr. Skinner is 
Supt. of schools. 
Miss ;,lyrtic Chase, Normal '88, and Mr.  
Ellsworth Fuller of Jackson were married on 
July 25. 324 Wesley Avenue, Jackson, will be 
their future horne.-Jl:psllanti l'o1111111trcit1.J. 
June 27, at S,. Clair, Prof. l'. R. Cleary and 
Miss Helen Jenks. They took their wedding 
trip do,.,.n the St. l .. awrence and can,e back via 
New York. 
July 1, 1889, Dr. J .  W .  Harris, '83, and Miss 
Polly Stuart of Algonac. Their home will be 
312 S. 'l'remont St. Denver, Col., ,vhere 1'1r. 
Harris is a practicing physician. 
i·tarried, at Yvsilanti, July 2, Andrew {\•filler, 
'85, and l\.1iss Sa.die "faylor, a rormcr l\lortnalite, 
and a graduate of the Cleary Business College. 
Jv[r. )[iller is a physician in Kansas City, �to. 
Geo. fowler, '87, Supt.. of schools at Deer· 
field last year, ,vas so ,vell p!casecl with his 
pn.: ceptress, t.·[iss I,\lh• Stearns, that on Aug. 6 
he offered her the position permanently. 
August 22, f'rof. H. W. Miller,'/\•, and Miss 
Jessie M. Rogers, '87. Mr. Miller is assistant 
Professor of English in the Normal and Miss 
Roger:; is \\'ell kno,\·n throughout the city as 
one of the leachers in Clcary's 'Business Col­
lege. The Nuws congratulates then\ esPecially. 
Cards are out announcing the 1narriage of 
J\!r. James W. Kennedy and Miss Mattie Mc 
Farlanc both of ,vhotn arc NornHtl graduates, 
class of 187. 'T'he "•edding ''"ill occur on "l"hurs­
day evening, Aog. 15, at the bride's home in 
Greenfield. After Aug. 20 Mr. and .Mrs. Ken­
nedy will be at ho1ne at Dundee, 11ich., ,vhere 
.Mr. Kennedy is engaged as Snpt. of schools.­
Ypsilanti C()rn.nu:rcial. �{r. l(ennedy ,vas Butsi­
ness 1.fanager of the Nr.,vr; two years and it is 
our hope· that he n1ay make as rnuch of a soc­
eess in life as he did while managing •be 
Ntt\liS, 
Do not use couple for t1uo. 
Do not say lui·ve l(t>I for ltave. 
alumni Jtems. 
�t,; f>BS!RE to n,ake this po,tion of the 
� paper as interesting as possible, and 
therefore rnos1 earnestly request that you will 
send us all alutnni items, hoth concerning your­
self and others1 that you cao. _.\s near as can 
be determined the class of '89 are Joca:ed as 
follows: 
Alice Green1 )[ason. 
Mary Jlishop, at home. 
Eltha C. Wright, Flint. 
Cora Bunton, Cadillac. 
Nellie Quirk, Montague. 
John Petrie goes to Yale. 
Edith Jllythe, :Marquette. 
Ciara Waldron, Cadillac. 
Isabel Becker, Montague. 
Mary E. Cook, Dear born. 
Ida M. Fuller, :Manistique. 
J. H. Wallace, Royal Oak. 
Mary R. Yost, Big Rapids. 
Mary Roth, North Branch. 
V. IV. Duffield, Bridgeport. 
Alice L. Brown, Cassopolis. 
!\·Iar}' Lin<lsay.t Sand lleach. 
�,(i1u,ie Pattison1 Buchanon. 
J\.hna Cook. 1 ron 11 ountain. 
Sara den lllyker, Muskegon. 
T ,ena Plow1nan1 South Lyon. 
Sadie Allington, Sand Beach. 
Lavancha \Valker, Tv(oncague. 
Rose 1. Lockwood, SL I,ouis. 
Jessie Golden, West Blissfield. 
Emily Roth goes to Champion. 
Seth B. T�rry, principal, l•:Jsie. 
May L. White, at hou:ie, Sturgis. 
Agusta .�dams, home, Oak\\·ood. 
1.illian La Se1le, National }tine. 
L. May Dwyer, Sault Ste Marie. 
1\Lberta �,1 . Stevenson, St. Louis . 
Rachel Cook, at hon\e, Urania. 
1iabel 1-leath goes to the " Soo.,
, 
1',tarion Pierce, at hom�, Ceresco. 
Dora D'Cilley, Mt. Idaho, Idaho. 
Anna l\·Coss1 C�adillac, salary ,$450. 
·1 .ewis Camburn, at home, 1\iacon. 
Kate McCor mack, Sault Ste Marie. 
Gertrude \Voodard, at the Norcnal. 
; 
.• 
r 
I  
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Ida Robbins, Lansing, salary $500. Inez M.  Ladd, 7 th grade, Marshall. Roger Boyle is principal at Britton. Amelia Andrews, Jackson, East side. Hattie Allington goes to Sand Beach. 
i Peter M. Stegenga has charge of the gram-
I 
mar department at Norwav. 
Maggie Montieth, at home, Montieth. Fanny Begole, Delray School, Detroit. Maud Howell, pri;mary, Cadillac, $390. Flora Hartbeck, high school, Tecumseh. Frank Lamb, Business College, Lansing. Lawrence Martin teaches near Waterloo. Alice Harper, Cadillac, fifth grade, $390. Clara Schlichting, at home, Lake Linden. H. S. Waterbury is now "Prof. " at Chase. L. Grace Otis teaches in New Hampshire. Mary Camp preceptress at St. Clair, $500. Lena Isenlord, preceptress, West Blissfield. Marcia Stuart, precep,tress at Lowell, $450. Delphine Valnave, studying at the Normal. Emma Morehouse teaches at Traverse City. A. T. Brott expects to return to the Normal. 
A. S. Bates gets $ 75 per month at Gobleville. T. A. Conlon holds sway at Cass City. $800. Jennie Bement is preceptress at Sand Beach. Sheridan Mapes, principal of Climax schools. 
N. Holland Hayden, superintendent, Hudson. Estelle Witt, first primary at St. Louis, $350. Lois Southwick, preceptress at Williamston. Minnie Coleman is preceptress at Greenville. 
Marshall Pease, studying music in New York. Nora V. Long, Institution for Deaf and Dumb, 
Flint. C. Maude Cady, high school work at Sault Ste Marie. Flora Wilbur, high school, Iron Mountain, salary $5 50. A. C. Roberts, Natural Science in high school, West Bay City. Robert C. Stackable, Industrial School, Big Rapids at $5 50. Leda Bellows will teach music at Grand Island, Nebraska. Kittie Simon goes to St. Louis as assistant in the grammar department. A. Dwight Kennedy has charge of the gram­mar department at St. Louis, salary $450. 
Rena Stoddard presides over the first primary at Concord, salary $320 .  
Melvin B. Severance teaches in a Business College at Toledo, Ohio. 
Frank Lodeman, Modern Languages, Adel ­bert College, Clevela.nd, Ohio. Rachel Tate, Secretary of County Board of School Examiners, Berrien Co. Another N ormalite goes west. George Car­roll is principal at Humphrey, Nebraska. 
W. N. Lister writes from Ontonagon: " I  am pleasantly situated here with $600 boodle. Lulu Waldo, primary at Negaunee . She as­sisted Miss Lockwood in the Bay View Summer School. Wisconsin has captured another of our Nor­mal graduates. M. R. Parmalee draws $700 as assistant principal at Florence, Wis., with the privilege of the principalship next year at $ 1 ooo. Michigan has lost a good teacher and may lose 
another. The worthy president of the Class of '89 holds the posi tion of principal of the Lowell schools. He writes that the school is full to overflowing, seventy being enrolled in the high room alone. There is little doubt but that Mr. Larzelere will 
score a success. Mr. Frank A. Norton left Monday for Tucson, Arizona, where he has accepted a position in 
the public schools. Mr. Nor ton will have there abundant opportunity to pursue his work in Natural History, for which he has made a repu­tation at the Norm al.- Yps£lantian. 
Our predecessor, P. F. Trowbridge, is now at work as Assistant Professor of German in the Kalamazoo College. He also has some work in English and the Natural Sciences. The Cal­lege may feel sure that they have a most thor­ough and energetic teacher and one who will be sure to make a success of whatever he under­takes. Mr. Trowbridge has the hearty good wishes ot the NEWS. His salary is $ 700. 
The able business manager of the NEWS last year may now be addressed as Prof. F. J. Hen­dershot, Saline, Mich. His predecessor was a Normal graduate and had successfully filled the position for five years. Therefore the school board thought proper to try another N ormalite. We feel confident that they could not have selected a person more worthy of the position or more liable of success than Mr. Hendershot .  The amount of his salary is $ 700. 
8 THE ROR_M�E�VS. 
rl'hc l\
4
1::v;s j:$ in re<:eipt of a ntat twelve rage 
circular froo1 \Villia1nston conlaining the natnes 
of J. W. Slcphen, '89, as 1>rincipal and M iss 
Lois • .\ .  Southn•ick, 189, as assistant. Arnong 
poi-nts of interest ,ye nolice tliat friend Stcphen 
has ::i.dded another grade to the school an<l no,v 
offers as good a course as any s<:hool of tbe 
size it) �\tlchigan. Latin has been placed in the 
course and consicler�ble philo;;ophical and 
che1nic.1l apparatus h�1s been purchase<l. 'fhe 
board seeru to realize that they have: secured 
first class teachers for their high school, and 
are dcterrninctl to help them a:; much as possi .. 
blc. The school is full to overflo"ing and Mr. 
Stephen was compelle<l lo ask the board to p,ut 
another assistant in Lh<: high S<'hoo) which ,vas 
grantc<l .  \Ve prophesy a successf u l  year for 
the \Vi11ia,n:;ton school Salary S700. 
jaculty 21otes. 
:\1is::; JuJia :\ .  King rernaine<l . in the ci1y dur· 
ing the sun1:n)er .  
I\·f i::;s A.bbie Pearce reports a pleasant dme at 
Grand Ha,·en and St. Clair. 
\\'ith the new library rules, been in attendance 
on the Hbrary during the sutnmer. 
Prof. D'Ooge spent his SlHnmer vacation at 
Charlevoix. It is r<:portecl lhat he was the 
chantpion tennis player of the place .  
)tiss Lois :\ . .\-(c�fahou was ,;jsiting friends 
in 1he Graoite State fo..- a n1onth. She also 
vk:>vec.l solne of the beauties of I\iichigao at 
.l\ianchest<:r. 
Prof. Strong ,va� one week in Syracuse, N. Y .  
He al so spent a fc\\' days on the Jake shore. 
'T'"·o ,veek$, ,vere taken in institute work at 
Imlay City. 
Prof. Cleary says to report hhn �ls busily e n ­
gaged in hnproving the course or study at the 
lh.1siness College. l l is narne occurs in the 
, ·edding I ist .  
Pror. llowen speot .n1ost of the �11m,,1cr at his 
horne in Chel sea. By tht S'pecul11v1. ,,·e see that 
he took three ,,..·eeks 8pccial v.·ork. at che ..:\.gri4 
cultural College. 
\Ve arc sorry to l earn tha.t ),fiss Amelia Hale 
is ill at htr hon1:e in \Villia1nston an<l 1.1nable to 
resun-,e her duLies at the �orn1al. T\·l i!$S Ella r\'J .  
Hayes will take charge of her dassG;, 
l\Irs. l ,ucy -"'·· Osl>an<l was at hornc restiog jn Or alo ry, at. Ann .. .\.rbor by )fessrs. 'l'ruehlood 
preparation for the fall ,vork. and Fulton. _;.\n interesting itc1n conc<.:rning 
Prof. Miller a1te11ded the Summer School of 
Prof. J,odeman taught the n1orlern Janguagc:; hiin will be fOund in the we<l<iing coltnnn. 
in the B;1y \Tien• Summer School. Prof. rvlcLouth \Vas busy <luring the sun1mer 
Priu. Sill says th:-1.t he has been pretty busy in n·ith \\'Ork ju the N:.-i.tural Science department. 
\'psilanti, l>ut has enjoyed Jife very \\•ell. �Ie spent his spare 1notuents in J.,ihr::iry .. ,•ork. 
Prof. 1<.ey ,vas busy in the Sununcr .S<:hool at anrl in itnproving his abili�y as a bicycle rider. 
\�p:;ilanti o( which chere is a report else,,·her e. Pr of .  St. John expresses hit-nself as ''"tariouslv 
Prof. Rrooks w::i:; improving Lhc summer : distributed/' one ,veek at Hillsdale, one \\'eek ;t 
n1on1hs in study at the State Agricultural Col· Coldwater� one ,veek at Lansing, and three �·eeks 
le�e. . can1:ping out at He,nlock l,akc. He says he 
.\tiss EHa �l. Hayes was in the suhnrb s of caine back *'canned and tough." 
Chicago: o r .  a:; it is :-on1ctitues c:aUed :  "/\nnex- Prof. (}oodi�on ,,·as mos! of the sumn1er bus· 
ville. 11 i ly engaged in th<.: preparation of v(lrious kinds 
}Hss l-s'r ances T , .  Stewart was 
. _
husy wicb her lor ,,•ork for us<.: in the ·r r ainiug School : note of 
\'\'Ork at the .Nonna.I, excepuug tY;o we<:ks which will be n)ade from tin,e to tin1e. I le con· 
spent at hon1c. ducted an inslitute at L'tica ao. d one at 1'ecu,n­
rvliss A.nr)a .-\. Paton tvas at her hoo1e in :.eh. 
A1roont excepting two ·weeks spe nt at I >etrojt :\,ti sis �{ary Lock"·ood had charge of the 
And )farihe City. I{in<lerp_:irtcn an<l "fr aining Depar nuent at the 
.Prof. P11to:un \Yas at Charlevoix one 01ontb .  Bay \ric,v Summer School fro1n July .tj to :\ug. 
He also nladc a three weeks' visit east to the to. She also had three ,veeks' institute ,vork; 
home of his childhood. one at Ypsilanti, one at Howell, and one at 
, j\,l iss Florence (}oorlison has, in accordance. Sa1ilt Ste t.·Iarie. 
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Miss Lillian Crawford, our new assistant in the Training School graduated from the Normal in '85. She has since been teaching in the primary grades at Charlotte and Jackson. She comes highly recommended as a primary teacher. Prof. Barbour says he has been living on gov­ernment rations at the "Soo. ' '  Not all ·people 
who board with Uncle Sam enjoy themselves but it seems the Professor did.  He conducted an institute at Hillsdale and one at Charlotte. He reports the Charl otte institute as a remark­ably successful one with 208 enrolled. 
Prof. Pease was one of the conductors of the Chicago National School of Music for two weeks in July. His subjects were Harmony and Composition. Many . ot the most promi­nent musical educators of the eastern states, as  Luther Whiting Mason, Geo. Veazie, E .  Lieb, and others, were connected with the school. Mr. Pease was eminently successful. Prof. George reports a busy summer. He lectured before the Summer Normal at Marlette July 14; was chairman of the board for the examination of candidates for Annapolis and 
West Point, held at Adrian Aug. 6 ; and con­ducted teachers ' institutes at Sagina,,, and Kal­kaska during the last two weeks of August. The remainder of the time he was interested in Ypsilanti water works. Prof. Bellows conducted a three weeks'  insti­tute at .St. Johns. The teachers of the county were nearly all present and the institute is re­ported to have been one of the finest in the state. At its close Prof. Bellows was presented with a fine silver cake basket by the teachers attending the institute. During the remainder of the summer he was looking after his Ply­mouth Rocks and Wyandottes, at Ypsilanti . Prof. Weeks conducted the classes in Latin and Greek in the Summer School at Ypsilanti . We regret to announce that he will not be with us this year. He has already begun work as Supt. of the St. Louis schools. By his work in the Ancient Classical Department and by his 
management of the boys ' study hali,' Prof. Weeks has won a place which will leave him forever entwined in the memories of the Normal which many of us will retain. He has left many true friends behind who all  join in wishing him sue-cess in his new position. 
Miss Nina Vandewalker' s  occupation during the summer may be seen by the following clip­ping from the .Moderator : " A  very successful summer normal school was held at Ishpeming, this summer, for the teachers of the Lake Su · perior country. Miss Vandewalker, of the State Normal, was in charge of i t, assi sted by Supts. Olcott, Davis, Northmore, and Montgom­ery, of Ishpeming, N egannee, Republic, and Champi on, respectively. ' '  She also had insti­tute work at Marquette. 
Miss Helen B. Muir, who takes the position in the Ancient Language Department made vacant by the resignation of Prof. Weeks, firs·t entered the Normal in the fall of ' 70, and grad­uated with the class of ' 73. After gaduatiug she began the work of teaching in the public schools at Battle Creek where she remained for thirteen consecutive years, during the last ten of which she held the positio!]. of first assi stant in the high school .  In the fall of '86 she entered on a special course at Olivet College, where she remained two years, Last year she continued her work at the University. She comes to us backed by experience and reputation and we feel confident that the State Board have made a wise selection, and that the Ancient Language Department will continue to increase in popu­larity as heretofore. 
Annah May Soule, recently appointed assist­ant in the History Department of the Normal, was graduated from the institution in the class of '83. Her work while a student was in the literary course. In her chosen line of study she showed herself both efficient and enthusi­astic. After leaving the Normal she entered upon a course of two years' study in the Uni­
versity of Michigan. Here, again, disregarding 
the requirements of a prescribed course, she continued her studies in history, international law, and political science. Since leaving the Universi ty Miss Soule has been engaged in teaching in a normal school at Mankato, Minn . By study and practice Miss Soule has been th oroughly trained to the work upon which she now enters in her Alma Mater. It is hoped that services so pleasantly ente1 ed upon, may prove in the days to come, to be the work of a master and that the new relation now formed between teacher and taught may be of life long good. 
lO THE J20RMAL REVIS. --= =====--
l>eparfment Uotes. 
Nr\'IURAL SCIBXCt:. 
l'ENMANSHU', DRA\111:,..ic, �·Iustc. - :\tessrs. 
Gier, Turk, J{eiser; :;\lisscs Carrie Curtis, Lat· 
�on, \V alsh, Gates: \\re bh, I ,ewis, lvf arvin, La 
Pointe, \Vatson, Robbin!S, Sherman, Smalley, 
Riopelle, Trempc. 
Of the Central . .\merican bird ski ns presented .,,\RlTH;l.tKTJ<.; .- 1\·fissc:; Norton� l"ur1ston1 Bish-
by I\'lrs. Baxcer, nearly a hun<lr e<..1 have been , op, Jeu•etc, lvfonroc, }iyra c;reen, Butler, Haroy, . 
mounted, anrl only await case�r oo1r1 to be put Cross;HuntingLon; I\1cssrs. Potts, Richardson, 
in posilion. '''hite, I\funger. 
'l'hc Zoology clas.s are 1naking the n1ost of GR, MMAR AND LANGUAGR.-f\,1 cssrs. Tngr :\· 
Lhc opening days to coHecL rnaterial for prac- ham, Ffow·e, French, Bradshaw, \'alentine ; 
tical \\'Ork. Dissec:Ling il)Str uments and other 1'1isscs Cook, DuBois, T{eynolds, 1'r ipp, (;ray, 
conveniences a.re pro,·id cd, and the study is ex- Sherman.: An1es, l (utton. 
pecte<l to prove of unusual interesl. G J\ oc R :. p HY.- )tessrs. Tho1npson, Coats, Pr ovision is also 1na<le for actual work in min- Houston, Sn1ith, ?v1i11s, ,veir, \Var ne; 1'-tisses 
craJogy. Tables :tre fitted with all nee<lerl Robison, Peet, Conrad, Pear�on, Pocklington 
appliances, and lhe text-book w·ork will be fol- Spencer, Corbin, Kennedy, Pattison, s,�·arlOl1 t ;  
)O\\'ed by thi; detenuination of about fifty �·1 rs. S"•eezey. specirncns of n1iner als an<l rocks. ODSEl(\'A·r 1ox JN ){onr::1. PR.1,fARY.-J\'1isses 
1.\. singular specirnen ol tertiary rock from Levens, Sha,,r, S1ebbios, llifor d, 1·r eat1 Str aw­
.Alai.Jama has been arlded to the stratigraphical seight, Railey, JJromlcy, . .\.11en. Bur<lick, ChaM 
col!ec1ion, the gift of }:lr s. J. ,v . .UahhiL!. 
! pin, .No1·bcrt, 1'dutchell ; ?,,iessrs. :f\.li chols, Rirr· 
• • * n1an. Kin1es. 
'l'RAIXIN(> SCHOOL N'OT£S. 
The work ol the new year begins auspiciously. 
The Training School opens "'ith 205 children 
distributed in the variotH> grades as follo"'S : 
Cran-1mar 86, Inter1ne<li::1Le l?ritnary 7 r , l\·todel 
Prirnary 18, Kindergarten 30. 
'T'he .\,( odcl Primary, as the oarne indicates.-, 
_ js designed as a n1odel prirna.ry r oom. · It is 
OnsnRvA-r10N IN K1:-.1 ui..:R(;:\R ri:�. - I\·1 isses 
Daniel, lligbce, Eisenlord, Davies, Hanford 
Robb, !;hcphercl, Tabor,
. 
Jones, Whitehead, 
$1,arpl', .Payne, Burgess. Aus�in, Riforcl , Shaw. 
SPE:CJAt. K1NnF:RG,\R'TF.� Cou.RSE.- l'disses 
Shepherd, 'tabor, 1\ustin. 
• • • 
PHYSICAL �Ct£�Cb:. 
mainly a school of observstion, \';here the n1e1n- Tttv. T>m'sr0,...,. r,AnonA·ro1 Pt. 
bers of the senior cl as, can observe Lhe leach- During the stunmcr the ilnpr ovements in {he 
ing, management, and 1noven1en1.s of a first Physical Labor atory , ... hich were left incomplete 
class primar y school, fully equipped u·ith best last ve;;ir have been carried for,vard son)ewhat 
1nodcr n appliances, and tought by an experi· to,v;r<l final con1pletion. The old chernical 
<:need �tnd fir st c1ass teacher. 'fhe roo1n is in tables and the ceacher's lecture lahle and plat­
cbarge of I\Jiss Lillian Cra,vfor d, '84, ,vho has forn1 have been re1nove<i, a portioo of 1he Ooor 
since graduation done such .successful prin1ary r elaid, the drainage inspected anrl in part reDO­
"'ork ac Charlotte and Jackson. Yated, two roon1s for pboto111etry lilted up, !he 
The State lloard has provided a Jarge line of ba)ance- room in1proved, and the walls calso· 
suppJe1ncnt�1l reading n1auer for the pri1nary 1nined and the wood-,vor k in part repainted. 
grades. -,\'· ith ne\,• tables in place of the present old 
Seniors h:.'l.\'e been assigned to the ,vork of an<l frail drav;ing tables and such pern1anent 
teaching anti observation for the present qua�·tert "fitments'' (as the· English people say) as will 
as follows: be graclually aclclerl by the teachers and Stu· 
R�ADJNO .- i\.fisses Sandcrst Creed, Ster1ing� dents, the baseJnent suite ol r oo1us "'ill together 
}tary Green, Sturgis) Lue11a Curtis; 1'1essrs. torm a comn1o<lious physical laboratory suitable 
George, Lott, Dunhan1, \Vell�, l3rooks, 1''arnan1. for secondary instr uction. 
I.. r 
I  
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i, YRACUSE SALT. One of tne teachers of the department spent some days during the past summer in the neigh­borhood of Syracuse, N .  Y. , and took the op­portunity to look up the salt industry of that region. The time was when salt and Syracuse mutually suggested each other, but now Saginaw is rapidly replacing Syracuse as the second term of the relation. But people who suppose that Syracuse is thoroughly salted down and is at present merely keeping well, little know the character of that solid and enterprising people. Of course they had wit enough to see, long ago, that they could not oppose their weak brine to saturated Michigan brines and · cheap facilities fo� evaporation, so they began to explore the region around for the actual salt deposit which yields the brine coming _to the surface in West Syracuse. It was finally found among the Tully hills some seventeen miles to the south of the city. This region, with the necessary fresh water of high quality to make a saturated brine by the Michigan method, was bought up by a latge company, .and a 2 0  inch main was led up from the old works to the deposit, so that a twenty inch stream of saturated, high class brine will soon be flowing by gravity into Syra­cuse. But by no means is it the purpose of this company to dissolve the salt out of Tul ly hills by means of the Tully lakes, bring it to Syracuse, and recover it by evaporation. No, they propose to convert it directly into soda by the Solvay process, sometimes called the ammo­nia process. This process is pretty generally understood, as it has already practical ly super­seded the Le Blanc process which was at one time of such immense importance in the arts. The raw materials of this process are brine, lime, and ammonia. The company have for some time been making "soda, "using their lime which comes to them, also by gravity, from their quarries e.rnong the hil ls  some four miles away. An endless chain, supporting a multitude of iron baskets each capable -of holding about a half ton of burned lime, brings some zooo tons of the product into the works daily. The com­pany is said to manufacture as yet only the lower grades of their main staple, but to be giving much attention to by-products. So it seems quite likely that the important soda industry will be naturalized in this country. 
<BcncraI iitcraturc. 
REFLECT IO NS. 
STELLA CONRAD, CRESCENT, 
.BIHERE are three things which we cannot m recall, the sped arrow, the spoken word, and the lost opportunity. In reviewing a year' s work we doubtless can think of many sped arrows, unkind or thoughtless words, and lost opportunities, which we would gladly recall, but cannot. 
Our school-life is like the work of a sculptor, he daily chisels the block of lifeless marble before him, and through his work, the block, instead of remaining a meaningless slab, is t ramformed into a beautiful� expressive statue. So we, each day, are working the same change with our intellectual self as does the sculptor with the marble. 
We are just entering a new year. The con­
ditions are such as might inspire sensations sim­ilar to those felt by a person gazing upon a beautiful landscape which he has the power to · 
possess. How many things seem possible ! Impossibilities vanish, and possiblities seem as mere nothings. So we are gazing into the com­ing year. Ho� bright it seems ! How able we feel to cope with the difficulties which shall be­set us ! 0 beautiful hope that paves the way which all must tread ! We hope, yes, we believe, that our work shall be done in such a way as shall be pleasing to our friends and satisfactory to ourselves. True, we may not all be leaders: some are intended to be led, but there is a place for each of us to fill . Perhaps our station in life may be a lowly one, but never mind, do not 
complain, do your best and go ahead, you wi ll be of use somewhere. 
Did you ever enter a large machine shop and watch the machinery as it works to and fro? Tal­mage says : "Machinery is of value in proportion as it is mighty and silent at the same time. Ma­chinery that roars and tears, soon destroys itself;  but silent machinery is the most effective." So it is with the soul of man. Many times we find an unassuming person of more real worth than 
his more ostentatious brother. 
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I-las it occurred to you that }'OUr ,vork here, as ited surroundings of ho1rte, ,viii either yield 
1.vell as elsewhere can never be undone, be it for slowly to ne,ver ideas, or ren1ain in strange un· 
good or otherwise. Vt/e are all painting a picture. changeahleness; and every element of charac· 
Each day we make a stroke upon the canvas. ,,re ter which the child receives, �·e may expect to 
nlay review· our Y..-ork and recall the circunlst�1 n<:es find, developed to its intended purpose, in the 
· a.nd 1Y1ental conditions which reigned "'h<.:n this I 1nan, who stands as the culn1ir,atior� of the ef ect 
or that siroke '"as n\ade, but \\'e can never erase it.
1
! produced by 1he ca�1 �e, irlto which has entered 
The picture ii; complete only at our life's close. love, possibly hate; ,visdotu, perhaps folly; 
\Vhat joyous, careless strokes we 1nade when we moderation, perchance excess. 
were children. \Ve can see \\'hen our ,vork be- 1'he aggregate is sihlilar to its parts, yet, 
come 1norc. reg1.1lar, ,vhen the nlel1o,v tines of when you beca.cne a man� you were to put away 
hright thoughts of the future stoJ e in aod took childish things. ButJ ,vill we not still do the 
the place of our less thoughtful ,vork. Soon san1e things and think the same ,\·ay, only 
more aod rnore serious grow the colors; ,ve can guided by oJ der he;.-\ds and stouter hearts? 
no,v detect a heavier shade which che carei,: of ln earlier years. we dream of success. E,•ery­
life have cause<l to be painted upon life's c.an· one does that. The bird's song se<!tas to carol 
,·as. T.ighc heartedness in youtb1 thoughtfuln,ess preans to our 1Y1arc.h of triumph, and the clang 
in maturity, an<l resignation in old age; all is or the Norn1al bell see1ns to soun<l forth slogans 
portrayed by our picture. \Vhat an opportunity for the battles to he fo ught. anrl ,\Ion. Said a 
for a grand painting by chose ,,;ho are beginning retired n1erchant, " I  predict a succCS':iful career 
life's picture : to chat hoy who is carrying about ,vith hin1self, 
• .\lthough "'C m,ty contemplate the grandeur the vision of a splendid store, filled ,\•ith goods 
and beauty which is possible to be shown by :.tnd clerks, and a flourishing husiness.'
1 
our life-,vork, yet if we scrutinize closely either It is difficult for us to sink beneath the ,vaves 
our own or our  friend's life picture, we find tbat of despair when possessing the buoying influ­
it falls far short of our ideal. llut, if "'e study ence of the early impressions, assuring us that 
the life of Chrisl \\'C sec it is perfect in e,;ery success await:; us in the future. \Ve know that 
part, no n1isblending of colors, all things h ar- fitLi,,g rew;1rds always await strong earnest labor. 
moui:.::e, and our grand ideal ac last is found. Couple this "'ith the early impressioo :,,and let 
the boy turn lhe dream into fact. 
THE POWER OF EARLY IMPRESSIONS. We estimate a cause by its result. lf earl)' • 
irnprcssions, engrafred into the soul soon ripen 
l'R£D 1m1,:rn. A»lU,l"LhC. into the character for ,vecl or "'oe, can their 
po"ver he over estimated ? Goethe said, ''\Vhat 
�°iUl{ deeds and motives in childhood we wish for in youth, co1ues in heaps upon us in 
affl form the soil fO'r the tree of character. old age." \Ve hope he realized this, but the 
He,;ce, earl)· i,npressions ,nust be powerful in fact !hat early impressions exert a potent mag· 
the child, youth, :\.od n1an. ()f the pyramid of netis,n over Jater life, and become tyrants of 
life, childhood builds the base and la)'S the subsequent character, is strenglhcncd by it. 
foundation; later life� preceded by youth, works Street boys an<i girls in London, after cwenty 
the culn1ination. The base rests upon the sands years of a different inllucnce frorn that of their 
of nature, and, during childhood and youth, the childhood has. been exerted upon them, do not 
location of the pinnacle of lhe pyramid is de· ch:inge any ,vith respect to those ele1ncnts ,vhich 
ter1nined, whether it shall aspire to loftier realms aJways characterized then1. 'l'heir keenness, 
.near the ,·oicc:; fro,n flcavcn, or be near the sharpness, and independence suffer no revolu­
heated sands, breathing the deadly air of less tions. 
holy inspiration. From the trou bled surf of rags and tags, pass 
The impressions which a child receives of to the glittering heights of imperial diadems, 
\\'hat life really is, an<l of his relations to the or to the calm grandeur of ideals of political 
"·orld: although, perhaps, gleaned from the lixn· integrity. Give Napoleon, "'hen a lad, a toy 
- . 
• 
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cannon, and he  became the ambitious emperor, " The maker of circumstances. ' '  Give Wash­ington a half dozen school-mates for a mock battle, and he soon successfully arrays Revolu­tionary hundreds against British thousands. The later lives of these men are but mirrors of their early days. So it will be with all our lives. The chain of the past and present is woven about each one of us for the future, and none of the links shall be e·asily broken. 
H O W  TO SPEND A VACATION.' 
H. T. BLODGETT, ATHENEUM .  
piF course I am not talking to those who 
g take no vacation, but who diligently im­prove the long summer days in the regular occu­pations which keep the wheels of the industrious world moving steadily on with that monotonous roll and rumble from which it is so refreshing occasionally to escape-not to those, but to the 
ones who do appropriate a few days or weeks and devote them to recreation and the pursuit 
of pleasure. Some do this and some do not ; and many could who think they cannot. It 
takes a few days only, and, as I plan it, a few dollars. They are the days of your life which you really live, which you talk over again and again, and which furnish you your brightest recollec­tions and suggest the brightest anticipations. People differ widely as to what goes to make up a good time, as they do upon other questions; escape from routine labor, and, to go some­where away from home, being, perhaps, the only points of agreement. It makes a great differ­ence too, in your plans for vacation, whether you are burdened with money, or whether your 
load is the lack of it. But be this be your joy, should the latter case be yours, you can have just as good a time as the rich man, in spite of the want of a big bank account ; for hath not the poet sung, " 'Tis from ourselves our joys must flow".? He might have added, and from our friends. I do not mean our wealthy friends 
who may, and sometimes do, help out where purses are short, but our good poor friends who know how we feel, and feel just as we do. Now this is how to proceed. First have from six to a dozen friends of the kind that will go 
through the vexations of a smoky campfire, or a wet stormy day, with just the same sweet serenity that characterizes them under the most 
favorable sur roundings-those who are all equally ready for any bit of self-denial, and whom y ou can trust and respect under all cir­cum.stances. Don't think I have built up an impossibility here. There are many such people in the world. A blessing. anywhere, they are essen-t ial to my plan. Then have a lake within from ten to twenty miles-less wi ll do. H ave it large enough so that you will not exhaust it in a few days or lose your respect for its capabilities. It should have a reasonable stock of good fish, with enough fine ones to invest angling with the 
zest of great possibilities. It should have a gently sloping sandy beach , making bathing a thing both of safety and delight. Then there should be a tenti�g ground, level : d ry, and clean, shaded with oak, beech, and maple and a few evergreens, pine, cedar, hem-1 ock, and balsam-fir, just to make the air fragrant, and all backed by a range of great hills to break the rough north winds. The trees must grow quite down to the margin of the l ake  so that ha mmocks may be swung among them in which to lie and look away out upon an expanse of r ippling, dimpling water, fl ashing and sparkling in the soft south breeze, which leaves its play­fellows, the waves, laden with all their cool freshness, to fan you into a state of delicious contentment. And, since I have suggested the view, Jet me recommend that the time for your camping be so chosen that the moon may be at its full. 
Moonlight on the water is just as delightful as if it had not been praised since the memory of man, and been made the much abused subject of sentimental poetry. If you will, you m ay forget ail this, and drink as deeply of its melancholy pleasure as if you were the prime discoverer and sole proprietor of the whole subject. Here it is important that your l ake be a generous one. However execrable am­
ateur poetry may be, a poetic state of mind 
under the influence of moonlight is emi­nently proper, but it cannot be attained in its fullness on a narrow, contracted piece of water. If possible let the lake be surrounded 
14 
by the pr inle\'al for est \\•hich has for generation s 
sheltered the Red �,(an a1ld ahouncis wich tradi · 
tions of his w
i
ld romantic life. 
'l'hen have a :;ufficient nunlbcr o f  stout tents 
th�-tt will tur n  a twenty-four hour's r ain, for no 
camping experience is con1ple1e which does oot 
include a. hea,·r, lo ng continued r ain to dr ive 
all in.doors and 1)1ake ther'f'l co1upanionabh:: 
Twelve hour s in a full tent un<ler a pour ing r ain, 
advances acquaintanceship· surprii.ingl y. 
Please re1nen1ber, positive I y, it i:; not wort), 
while to camp out for pleasure unless all things 
lake hree,.es to per \•aclc the entire year. 
f f  you ha,·e li\•ed so long, n1issing so 1nuch 
good, nlake an1enrls, as far as possible, for y our 
unkindness to yoursel( by protnptly beginning 
to lay plans ,v.hicb, realized another sumn1er, 
will put yo u in possessior) Q( pleasor e'i, J. nd a 
s1ock  of ex p er ience in no othcr ,vay attainable. 
JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY. 
ti'lUU> 1.. l�<
lHAH.\�.1, ()t,\'MPIQ, JCXT: :U, 'Rt,. 
are arranged "'ith strict regurd to con,fort :.incl ,mHE past, the present, and the future con­
convenience. Good bcc.h;, good carnp chairs, !1� stitutc all of ,vbat we call tirne. Of the 
"'atcr and \vooc.t handy, a tidy place (or provi::;- fut,1r c ,•,e know nothing. Of even lhe pr <:sent ,re 
ions, and arrangen1ents (or prep�r ing meal� a s  koo ,v but little, if anyLhiog; for, bcforc the per · 
perfect as possible, are absolotely nccessary. ceptions have  graven thetn�clves up-.>n the con-
The ideal walcr supply is a cold, snark· sciousness, the c1,·ctlt� which caused them ha\'e 
Jing spr ing fron1 "'•hich Hot\'S a little bub- gone far beyond our reach tOW"i)rcl the horizon of 
bling r ill creeping away over a bed of moss, the pas t .  1'he present is a great waterfall ever 
,vith fe r ns o,.·erhanging an<l almost hiding i t  he:forc us, but its ,vate rs slip s,�ifLly a"•ay, and 
fron\ vie"'· If such a spring is unattainable, do are gone even v;hile we glance. 
the best you can, hut be s11re to havc plenty of The past, Lhen., is the only field of kno\\•ledge; 
pure, col<l water $0 near at han<l that "-'hen you of iL only <.:an we 1neditate; fron1 it only c::au ,ve 
come in fro1n a long tramp, "'arn1 an<l thirsty, <.:Otnpare, reason, and judge. And� in the past, 
you "•ill not have to be tortured hy de)a.y in se· ho'tY n1any swec1s repose . How n1any times 
cur ing a refr eshing draught. ,\·e drown pr esent pain and sor row by conjur-
There are 01any mor e things I could sugges t jur ing from n1e1nory's 1nystic depths b r ight 
-things that you shoul<l have, and so1nc that visions or by-go ne days. 1�he soldier again 
you should not .  Be very particular to exclu<l,e COl)quer:; i n l.>actle; the or ator again hear:; the 
the latter. Discontented, sclfi:;h, 1nischievous cheer s of a convinced and delighted audience; 
people a r e unpleasan t anyv.·here, but they ar.e and the statesn1an again sees lh¢ nation spring 
positive]y ruinous io ·camp. 1�he n1ost agreeable 
I 
at the touch of his rn:1gic hand .  
con1pany i s  one composed of' both ladies and Ho,v valuable. or r ather invaluable: to us, 1hen, 
gel)Lle,neu. 1'he presence o( �1, fl',v older peo- · is the past; the fount, the verr subst�111tc of our 
plc, your uncles aod :tunts for instance, disposes knowledge, 1h¢ all of Jife ,vc kno\Y. But, \vithout 
of any questioo of p ropr iety, and 1nakes availa- history ,  the past of our life "'oul<l be but a 
blc for the younger ou:.:s this n1ost inspir ing, span. History br ings to our knowledge erencs 
healthful, and prolitablc 1node of r ecreat
i
on .  of a thousand year$ ago, r eveals the hand of 
Don' t think the enjoyment ,vill he appropr iated (Tod in the pr ogress 01 n1ankin<l, anrl r c'1ect:; :1, 
by the n)ore youthful ; all wilt ti hare alike, ar)d light, dim,it is crue, hut s1ill a light, on the grand 
ther¢ will be enough to go r ound .  future of Lhe human. r ace. History i s  of great 
:\ good ca1up for f'ro1n One to three weeks will value. \Vhat metnory is to · 1nan, history is to 
irnprovc your health :tnd your n1oral char acter; 
1 the world. I t  is the yard slick by which ,ve 
it ,vill increase your respect for )'Ourself and I rneasur e events, the ora<:le fr orn "'hich we learn 
your tcgard for your fr iend s ;  it will fnrnisb I of the future. History is the lode i;tar by \ •hich 
material for 1nany l Jleasant 1ne1l'10rics; and it the state�n1an gnides Lhe ship of state. Jt is 
,viii he su re to inspire a series of plan!) for th� I the grea. L  outer \-vall which pr otects our liber ties. 
nr:.1:l c<111p, which will cause an atn1osphcre ofl \Vitbout history, the scicnec of govenn,lent 
,voods= of flov,:e r:-$ an<l singillg bir ds, and fr es
l) I would he no farther advanced 1han in the tin1e 
It 
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of the ancient Babylonians. I pounds for each member. The smallest of the 
Though history has i ts uses, i t  also has its 
I 
young ladies says that she weighs 1 30  pounds. 
abuses. One of these is  the cqstom of having We don't believe it, though we've never "hefted" 
class histories. Once a year, from time immem- 1 her. The male portion of the class is 1 4  7 feet 
orial ,  in each of the al most innumerable col- tall ,  while the female portion towers upward to 
leges and h igh schools in our land, some pc:>or the astonish ing height of qo feet. The ques­
wretch is doomed by h is class mates, to prepare tion with the boys is how they are going to 
and read to a perspiring, and almost expiring, manage to whisper in the ladies' ear, under such 
audience inspiring facts in regard to the average adverse circumstances. Our shortest member 
color of h is  class mates' eyes, the size of the is 4 ft. 9 in. , and our tallest, 6 feet. Only th ree 
shoes the members wear, and other truths, use- are above 5 ft. 1 0  in .  
ful as well as ornamental. But if we must be Take of blue 30 pounds, of brown 1 3 , of 
butchered to make a Junior holiday, we must. black and gray 6 each, of hazel 3 ,  and of ' 'vari­
We are resigned to our fate. As probably a egated" 2,  mix quickly, and you have the class 
million, more or less, of these class histories eye. Our hair is mostly brown; though we have 
have been wri tten, the room for originali ty is streaks of black, hazel, auburn, golden, ashes of 
not so large as to make one feel lonesome; so roses, mouse color, red, and brindle to break 
we shall gl ide along in the same old rut as the monotony. The gents' shoes average 7 's  in  
smoothly as  we can, and get ou t  of your way as  size, ladies' average 3 's. One lady wears 
soon as possible. charming little shoes of the number 1 3 .Yz ,  chil-
Vast and varied is the experience your hum- dren's size. One young man encases his pedal 
ble servant has been through since he was extremities in a number 9 cowhide. "Smart 
elected to perform this important duty. D uring men always have big feet. ' '  The average size 
the week following the issue of - the question of our hat is 7. One gentleman wears a 7 Yz . 
blanks to the Juniors, he was greeted at least Won' t he make a teacher though . 
one thousand times by the following. or words All but one of our class are residents of 
to the same effect :  Michigan . This one comes fr o m  Illinois, 
" Why, do you really expect me to answer all whence the fame of onr noble school has extend-
those horrid questions ?" ed . Only  one comes from the Northern Perrin-
" Certainly I do.  Why did I ask them, if sula. Our birth places are scattered over nine 
they are not to be answered ?" states. Some were born in New England, some 
" Really ? Oh dear ! All those horrid ques- in California, some in  Canada, and some in  
tions about my age and the size of my shoes, Missouri .  Forty-four of us, however, were born 
and what I intend to do when I quit teaching . in old Michigan, here we are now, and here we 
Ob, I fear I shall have to prevaricate. " intend to remain. 
One young lady remarked to us: " I  feel , Our average age ·is 2 2  yrs. 1 mo.  If our ages 
some way, that you have my name is the h is- were combined, it would carry our birth back to 
tory. ' '  Now as she is a m ost amiable young 696 A. D . ,  two ('enturies before the founoing of 
. lady, we do not wish to  d isappoint her, so wh;it the kingdom of England. Our oldest member 
is the use of beating around the Buslt ? is a gentleman, of course, and his birth took 
Our class has especial ly d istinguished i tself place 35 years ago .  Our youngest is a fair 
during the year. We heard one professor re - maiden just sweet sixteen. Don ' t  be afraid of 
mark that the class of '90 would, in  all proba- her, young man, l ittle Barkers scarcely ever 
bil i ty, be. the best ever graduated from the bite. We experienced some trouble in getting 
Normal . In the class room, in  the lyceum the ages of the ladies. One young lady report­
work, and in the various " Publics' ' of the year ed that she was born in 5he Nineteenth Century. 
Juniors have repeatedly carried off the honors We think that an extremely cold and cheerless 
in preference to the older, but less able Seniors . 
I 
birth -place.
. . . . 
We number 75 in all ;  gents 26, ladies 49 . 
\ 
As to natwnal ity, 3 ?  are Americans, 3 English , 
We weigh 3 . 8 1 7  tons, or an average of 1 36 and the Germans, Insh ,  and Scotch have two 
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:;cntatives each. The class bears al:;o :;in [ ,�·hatcvcr that ,nay n1ean . . Twenty-ni , ,; are i n  
1nfus1on of the French, f)utch, CanaJian, and favor o f  w·onH'lH suffrage, aD<l :?A ;)re opposed to 
lnclian bloods. lt is said that all ol the great it. This fact is significant, Lhat one third of the 
nati on:; of history are ol ,nho:<l race . l\�o \\'Oll· third varty prohibitionisls arc directly opposed 
dcr, th<.:n, that our class has sbo,vn grea1ness. I to the a,·o�·ed princi�les of their party on the 
\Ve have, altogether, attended the Nornlal ,voman suttrage que:;t1on. 
1050 nlonths, the average tin1e of attendance Our religion is as follows: Ko religion, 10; 
heing 17.5 months. \Ve have spent an1ong Ll1e Presbylerian, 8; Congregational, J\'lcthodist and 
citizens of Ypsilanti d uring the b}St year, ProtesLant, i each: Episcopalian, 6; tJniversal ·  
$15,300, 1he a,·crage expense1 each: for the year, ·
1 
isl and Christian, 3 euch; and Catholic, f .  
being $204. 'l'he highesL <::xpense given was Our favorite poeL is Longfello,-.·. and Dickens 
$,ioo, and the lo,-.;·est, $100. Fifteen of thc is our favorite prose writer, hut Scott ,vas only 
gent)en1eu an<l (wo of the ladies are µayjng one .,·ote b::hind hitn. One young lady S&)'S 
their own e<luca.t ional expenses� and mauy n1ore her favorite author is her hest correspondent. 
receive only tiHght assistance. Two of the class are n,arricd, and che n1atd-
Of the class, 55 per ceut are high :.chool rnonk,l prospects of Lhe rc1naindl!r are generally 
graclu<1tes. \rear by rear this per cent increases, ''fair to midd l ing,'' aud in so111e cases exce11ent. 
sho,ving Lhe prosperity and growth of our puU- I 'Ve judge so at least, for one ti:l)'S bis prospects 
lie school system, to ,vhich the Norinal <:on· are as gooc.l as Jitn Thon'lpson's .  
tributes not a li!tle. 'fhirty·,!lght have taught, 1'1ow,  we are all sur<::ly tired of hisLory; let us; 
the length varying frol'n 6S n1ontbs in 03,e I for a char)ge� revi<.:w the alphaheL. 
case to one dar in an oth<: r, 'l' ,\•enty-four takc I i\. is for Auu: s, our propbet so l'f1i r .  
up teaching: as a life \\'Ork. Ten of lhc yourug I 
8 if for Btooks with 11i!I �l.ritigbt. blnc:k hnir. 
ladies will t<.:ach ti11 tltey can get tnarri ed .  One 
O is f<>r Cc,IJb. I Wll you . . .  hr chu t·· 
D i:1 for Dunham; that quick. ncrroug )ad. 
says she will go as a rnissionary to Ll l e  poor t, is lbe Jlhlrk t'or whic�h w� ·ill seek. 
heathen; hut we suspect that one poor heathen }-., h fur L•\ar11ht1 m wbo.:itruge:lc: � with Oreek. 
is all she wjll care to look after. One says sl1e O is for Gier. ollr c�h1ss ru·tisideot. 
will enter politics and "saurHer for office." 1'' ... ,,0 11 is for Hutton. oo \\'iJJ L iuic�nt 
of the young men will tr;.}vel. in other words, 
1 is for lugrt\l1a1u, who's ntaldog you tir(hl. 
.J is fur Jimmy, with cloquc{JH; t, l'lred. atrarnp11 it. One poor fCJlow \\'ii) go as a nrii;- K is for Kuighl; be'$ good, the girls know ii. 
sionary to Africa, while one of his degenerate I, ii, for f,ott� our brllliu.11 1 class noet. 
class n1ateti wilJ raise trotting horses. M js the nlilrk we ofteo receive. 
'l'hcre is eocouragenlent iu the fact chat o:,1y � ii> for Norton; nH riglll we bel ie,•c. 
r 1 of a11 the c}a!)S ar<.: taking the "Shorler Ji.ng· 
0 f<1r O'Grach•. so trnshful aud sby. 
P i,, for Pott.6. )latbemntil:S NOon lly. lish'1 Course, and that 29 are Sludyiug Latin, Q i1; for ,1ucsitious llui t wont Jct us pruis. 
and 19, rnodern languages. · 'l'he desire for a R is for Robb. litllc pct of 1he c::litSs. 
higher education is increa. $ir.g. 'fhc Scienti!tic 8 i!!. for Sanden;., �,nd S1ni1b, (he's A Rusl.t-R). 
Courses )ead in the nu,nbcr c)assified in the,n, Tis f(lr those whose ut1mc� I ,�
au·1 uaher. 
having 17. Fifty per cent of che class expel't 
U. uupa. id biU�. ,ve 1111 wait for our ship. 
V jg for V,deulinc. fo ud of a Tripp. 
tQ allend a. higher institution of learr,ing. 'fhis ·,ll. for,Vc11x. Wal$()n. ,.
,
ornc, \\'cir rand "''bile. 
speaks "'eJl for our an)hition. X il- the l>Hl thnt "'out. bu)' enough qnitfl. 
I n  poliLics ,ve :•re we11 groun<lerl. \'1/c  stand1 Y is for 
. .  Yp�i." where we board and ''buuk." 
repubJicans; 30; prohibicionists, 1,i; cl<.: mocrats, 
Zia the zero we get wbcµ we •·flunk." 
10; and wortH•n's rights, r. 01) Lhc ten'lperan,ce Cl assrnatcs, to·<lay ends the history of the Jun· 
question. 28 favor prohibition: 7 desire Jocal lors as a. class. At the end of vacation we '"ill 
option: and 7 high lic.;:;nsc, 5 believe in n1or al ag:-1.in assemble, but no tnore as Juniors. J kno,v 
suasion, an<l � say ''let ' it alone ." 1'hirly-t,"o that this year has been, to you, a profital>le and 
are for protection to ho1ne industries, 8 desire a happy one, at,cl I can onlr wish that the history of 
rariO' for re,·enue only, 6 \vish a reduction, 4 the future yc.::ars of the Class of '90 may tell a 
favor free trade, ,vhile 5 vote foJ' utariff relorn1," tale of equally great prosperity and happiness. 
I I 
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teachers of ou r  county, to the number of So or 
<£xd1ange ([oluntn. 90 daily, to the wo,1: of institute. Tn you we 
have a repr esentative of the highe st institution 
I 
· of our state (or tr aining the young 1nen and 
iuT fe,•.: of our exchanges haYe yet ar r ived. women of the state for the business of teaching.  
J \Ve acknowledge the receipt of the fo)- 1 \Ve ha\·e a r epresentative of an institution, that 
lo� .... ing: Tlt.e .�pec1�!11m. and 1)�()t/cra�or, �ansihg, l �ot only h ·as a fame i�l our own state, an ins�itu-. 
J\'T 1ch.; Frtdtr1chPreePr,ss, :£,rcder1ck, S .  Dak.; non that nu,nbcrs 1ts graduates and lra1nc<l 
EnterpriS'c, /!)e111ocrat, and 1'ribune, 11t. Pleasant, teachers hy the thousands, but one th at bas a 
}..1ich.; C'l1ristian Herald, Journal, and h'vening fame ,virle as our nation. \Ve feel that in this 
l•lews, Detr oit, �\fich.; Rtpublictzn, Centr eville, \\' C have been highly favored. \Ve feel that the 
harich.; Ypsila.nt1i.11r. and Cont111ercia!, \l'psi1aoti, high rank that our Stace Nor1ual School hns ta­
:\{ich.; .Ft'.rk Herald, )fashvill<:, 1'enn.; Hi!/..)·r/a/e ken as an ihstitution for tr aining teachers is, in 
C•llege Herald, Hillsd ale, Mich.; Washblfm no small degr ee, due to you as head of the De ­
Argv, Topeka, Kan. pa r tm ent of :\·fathematics. and we shall ever 
We notice in the Clinton Indr.pmdmt a report think of the Nor mal School more highlr than 
of the institute a t  St. Johns conducted by Pr of. before. * * * '"fhe instructions that 
C. 1". R. Bellows. The teacher s attending the 
institute pr esented Pr o f .  Bellows ,vith a silvc1· 
cake basket. Prof .  Plunkett of Ovid made the 
presentation speech of which we quote a parL: 
"Like the ancient 1narincr, by your superior 
power intellectually, by your happy prese;nta­
tion or your several Jecturest and by your n,tt­
ural fund of good humor, you have held the 
NEW GROCERY FIRM. 
Raviog recently purchased 1b.e grocery aud meat 
market of 
VVM. BRADLEY, 
113 00I2GR,ESS :S'T. 
We ab.all conliuua the busiucss llt the oJd st1tnd, and 
will be prepared 11.1. all time�'! tn aell the 
you have gi\•en us; your ad"icc as to tnechods 
and means to take into our \York in the school 
room) your kind ,vords and counsels, and your 
enthusiasm ,,•i11 go with over a hundred teachers 
into the schools and ho1ues of Clinton county. 
* * ,ve ask you then to accept chis, 
and "·ith it the good wishes and a • God speed 
thee 1 fr om the teachers of Clinton county." 
p.. tJaptis 
]Vliperal Water 
USED AS A TO�IC. 
R«-commcudod br pbysiehUH:1 tts a Suro Remedy for 
all ChJ'Ouic Diae:isea, 
Cure.s Rheumatism and Nervous Disorders. 
We manufacture a Pure 
MINERAL WATER SOAP 
\Vbic b Remove.s All Skio Dis.orders. 
BEST' GROCERIES, CHOICESf MEATS. Atlantis Mineral Water Plasters 
J\t Lowest Pri ('£$ .  V\
r e will b({ gl»d to see: St udents. 
Exc;ol �ny por()ua Plnstcr }ltlnufncturcd. 
and sho,\• them our goods. SpceioJ rates to cluhs. 
Our J) roductions (;1t11 be fouod at any dr ug .store of 
furnished upon application to 
YpailanU, Mich, U. S, A. 
• 
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N O  G ROCERY ATTEI2TIOI2 S'TUDEI2TS ! 
--man in this City can sell to--
CLU BS 
-Better Goods at Lower Prices, than-
-Try him. Opposite Follett House.-
SHOULD 
NOT 
Having secured the well-known Barber 
stand, OVER GOOD SPEED'S shoe store, late­
ly occupied by Chas. Schetterly, I am prepared 
to do first class work. Pompadours and ladies' 
hair dressing A SPECIALTY. Soliciting your 
patronage, I am, 
Yours truly, 
P .  M I  CRANSO N .  
B B B  H I Y K I 
202 (30I2G�ESS ST]\EETJ 
The Bargain House of the City. Dry Goods, Notions, Cloaks, 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes.  
Great one third o ff  Sample Sale of Cloaks n o w  on-Come and see the finest line a t  lowest prices ever shown 
in Ypsilanti-We make a specialty of ladies' solid Dongola Kid Shoes. Wear waranted at $1 . 75 
RETURN T0··-·····························-0 
Cheap Cash Grocery and Crockery House, 
MOORMAN BL'K, HURON ST .• 
YPSILAI2TI. MIGH, 
On the average throughout my stock I guarantee to 
sell goods 50 per cent less than customary price. 
C. A. SHAW. 
tf. H. MILLER., 
20 THE I20R)VfAL REVllS. - --====-- - ====:-- - -=== 
Q'.:qe normal news Directory. (Jfb·son & Robbins 
NORMAL SOCIETIES . 
.Jltet.a Kach }}tridau E,u;nin.g (l,t 7:90 . .  
A.onrm<:- Presidcut, James J:l. Tho1npaon ; Secrci.a.· 
ry, Cora Doolittle.; EdilOr, Fred M. \Vhi1.t1. 
A,: rltliNEUM- Pl'esidcut, Samuel ,1. Oiet; Secretary, 
Carrie R-0ynolda; Edilor, ft. 'l'. Blodgett. 
CuEsc1r.-:-.-·l·- l'rcsidnet, M. B. Ro1;enberr.f; bccrol.ll.ry, 
lllaud �vuthwcU; Editor. Stella ()onrad. 
OLV).n•1c-Prc:1id6nt, G. J:I. W:�rue; Secretary, Fran· 
ces tibeldou: E,litor, Jf'. C. Dunham. 
Non)rA1, LYCETJ)1 , compos!ld of the nbovu na1ned so· 
cictiO!> ht jolu1. seasiou. Two publics itr<: held 
(�It.Ch tcru1. �xcculi•.:e Comulittee,-\V1n. B. 
Httlc;h, Uert .Ci!. Richardson, �'m. R. ri.toas, 8tr}\t· 
toll D. nl'ooka. 
CnnL�'l'JAi.'f .:\s�o<.: •ATl01'- President. Jnmes H. 1'homp· 
sou. Meets. in Couservii.�or,• Holl Lhe tirstSun,lav 
of each lifoutb l\t 3.00 µ. • 1n. Pro.y<: r meetin� 
u,•ery \Yednoi-day cvcuin,c at 6:30. 
YPSILANTI CHURCHES. 
BAP'l'1 1r r -Corner Cross 1\tul Washiugto1\ strcota; Rev. 
,J. L. Cheney. Ptistor. Sunday il�,·vice.s. 10:..'10 
a. u;.. aud 7:00 p. Ul. 
Puusnv.1' .. :ltlA�-\"Vi\shiugtou street; - - - - - ­
- -- -pas1or. Suntluy services, 10:30 a. m. 
and l;i)O r,. m. 
&r. I.uru:'s E1·h1ot>PAL-Flurou $11'.'eet; Rov. S. !L 
Woodruff, Rflctor. Suudt1y ser\•ices, 10::10 11.. m. 
and 7 p. m. Fridal evening aert•ices 5:00. 
St. Jl>lL'i''� CATICOJ..T C -t:ross �treet: lt.::\·. Father ,1'.r. 
OeBever, Pastor. Sunda\• scr\·ices; .b'iri:11 ttHlSS. 
8:00 ,1 . m.: high Ulfl.$.il. 10:� a. 1u.; vesper:1, :l:()O 
p. Ul. 
ME1:irou1$T J:..'rrsco1,A.L-Corner \\1 nshin�ton o.ud Ellis 
stre�ts: Rev. ,J. ,:"enuiug. Pa.!Jtor. Sunday SC!r· 
vices. 10::lO a. UL und ·7:00 p. ru. 
Oo�(;1tUo, 1•1t>i.a1. - Corner Ado1ns aud Etn1net street�; 
Rev. '1'. \V. Beale, PMtor. Surul�y servicos 10:..�I} 
a. nt. :i nd 7:00 I'· m. 
.F.,· A.'iUELIC,  T. J,t:'flll!RAY- Corner C'ongreas aud Grove 
street.s: He\". �I, Kiouke 1>atttor. s�uday services 
{0;$0. �L m .  
CUT �'LOWERS AND BOUQUETS AT THE 
CHICAGO AVE. GREEN HOUSE. 
)ln:i. F.. A. BO\'F.R, l'roprietor. 
PIANOS TO RENT AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
FRANK POTTER, <I.I 9, Hamilton St, 
One Bouse X orth of Oatbolic School. 
fine Perfumes and Toilet Articles at Central Drug Store, 
112, CONGRESS ST. 
Phot.o;rrn,n:1ers fo1· 1�1. s. �. S. cJn,snc:; 
of '8.51 '86. 
1
87. '88, �olic1t, tlle patrona,e of S-:u­
donts ol 'SD c.ud '90 at !,heirnev1 st,ud:o 
109 CONGRESS ST. 
, 'IEIS IS 
THE ONLY I0LAGE 
TO 0.E'I' rpf-IEJ�.{. CALl· -�:zrD 
li.X.A '·'GE OUH. 
".,'.TORK. 
Toledo Ann Arbor & Norlh'n�lich. Railway 
So.1ino.'W ,fj) Shorl * Tuine. 
·rrains leave 1\.un • .\rbor at 7:40 A. M. and 5:07 
1•. 1,1. for llo,vell, Dur�in<l1 ()wosso, Ithaca, St. 
J,ouis, • .\.}ma, 1·J t. Pleasant, Clare, Cac.Jila.c, 1.,an­
sing, Jackson, Battle· Creek� Kalamzoo, Grand 
Rapids, �rraverse City, Pecoskey, t.£ackinav.· 
City, and all upper Peninsula points. Best 
route co the llunting grounds. Trains for the 
South lea"c • .\nn .A.rbor 11:25 A. )·'· at)(I 9:20 I'. 
:\f. for Pittsfield, Urania �·f
i
lan, l)undee, h·lon­
roe junction, and Toledo. 1''incst equipped R. 
R. in t.iichigan. 1r1egant new reclining chair 
cars. Tickets sold any Saturday, good return­
ing the 101lowing Monday. 500 milage tickets 
sold for $10 good for one year. Close connec­
ti ons made with �,[. A. Line :"J.t llamburg for 
Pontiac, .Pinckney, etc.; at 11owell ,vich D L. & 
N.; at Durand withC. &G. T. & D. G. H. & M. 
Ry's; at ML Pleasant and Clare with F. & P. M. 
at Cadilac with the G. R. &l. Ry; and at Toledo 
with aH the principal R. Rs. going East, \\'est 
and South. The best route to Saginaw and llay 
City. For maps, folders and further informa· 
tion please apply co your nearest ticket agent or 
address, 
A. J ,  PAISLEY, 
Ueoero.l Posae.n.cer A.gt., Toledo, Ohio. 
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N EW Al TRAC1 10NS  gee-. m. gaudy 
A�D LOW PRICES 
WIS H ES TO I N FORl\1 THE STUD E NTS 
I THAT H E  I S  
r.i F . f � 1 1  re. 6 STILL AT THE OLD 8TAI2D � f) rn' f) l t me O -...,:./'\ -' l1 fJ 8 · WITH A N I C E, FRESH STO CK OF 
WALLA r;JE & r;JLARKE, jaf[er 's o/Joods, 1}fiae /oa{eclioaeri1 
F:RU ITS. I2UTS. ETG . .  ETG. 
UNION BL O CK. u 9  CONG RESS ST.: YPSI LANTI, M I C H .  
S T IJ D EN T S I 
GET YO"O"'B Solicit your Patronage at the 
PHOTOGRAPHS AT STU DENTS 1 SHOE STORE, 
§ 1)1} /6 r' S fl hotlJ .f{jtt o/1 allerx) Make yourselves known, fo, we offe, 
O VER P. 0. , 
SPEC IAL I N DUCEM ENTS I N  PRI C ES. 
REPAIRING 
AND MANUFACTURI N G. 
GR O UPS AND CL UBS A SPE CIAL TY. Cor. Congress and Wash ington Streets. 
Aman & J �nn��n, 
Quong Lee would call the attention o f  All 
Normal Students Clothiers I Gents' Furnishers , 
TO HAVE THE 
Hrs U I2EQUALLED FAGILITIES Lar[est Stock of Ready-Made Clothin[, 
FOR DOING 
For ten years the best people of the City have 
H.il TS and C.ilPS, 
SATGHELS, UMBRELLAS, 
AN D 
been his Regular Patrons. Doing All Work by 1 -r1 . h . Hand, clothes are Never D amaged. Prices Gef]h; � I U l" fJ l 8 1j l fJ � � G o o d 8 Always Satisfy. Send a postal card or call, 1 and goods will be Called For and Delivered at your Residence, Always on Time . I.N' THE CIT Y. 
)Ierchant Tailoring a Specialty. QUONG LEE, 
HUR ON ST. , - SANITARIUM BL OCK. 114, (iJQNGf\ESS ST. 
CITine�e Laundry ! 
THE 17.0RMA rJ REVIS. 
lvliclrigar} State Ror,1nr:1.l Scl1ool. 
Board or Education. 
.f. M. LIALF.OU, .t',·t,M(I!/, 
.s· . •  �: JJ�I R('()l·.1.:� TYt.'ilSll'J"i'I, 
JOSR!'l-f ESTAHROOK, Secnt,·>r,y. 
P. 1,: l'OWRRS. 
Principal. 
/. ;Jf. !I. SI LL, ,Jf. //. 
Course of S1udics and hlstruction. 
'l'hc foJlo wiug :il'e ll.rrou;:cd: }'our �·can,• ('.OUt$f!�. 
�eio111ifl1·, 1.i.terflry. Anl'ient UJ�s5.i1·�1l, hfoderu ClnS!'i· 
icar. Lntiu aud Ger1 nau. il.ud 81:il-!ntitic Lutiu (1,r Ger· 
lJ\�n); three. ytur::-· ,:ourse1. Eugli:ih and S1u:1:ial 
Course with ?t.tnsic. Provi�iuns ntc al5.o marfe for u 
substuh:d c·o,1rsc. Bcic·nlific with b}1 1'rtf'r Ocn111J 11 
(or FreuchJ nn,1 fnll or �ll<, rlA; r language ('.ou ri,(;',ii may 
be :vhled tri the .En:di�h. A Prof,·:.sioDal Cour!"-(l e>f 
twcntv we;(' l ,l'> 11ns. bccu llrr:tuged for Coll1�.l{e graduu1c�s. 
STUDENTS 
OF l'PSI lANTf. 
l1"c send a r(lr,ll�zl in1·il1.1lit11t to t'tt./1 ,i11r/ e.-.:· 
1111ui1e rJt/.1' .tt<,ch 1Jj 
DRY GOODS ! 
Jl"e rthll t,1 rirr1:\' th,· J•itt,•s/ ,uul Lie.ti 
S'eltclt:tl s/Qrk <�l 
DRESS GOODS AND 
J\;OYEL'HbS It( f1!\IMMJ NGS, 
At l'rirr;f frJ .:1frel .1 II C(}t1:p,·titr:,u1. 
'Iii(· Lale.,/ .:Vm•,'/tieJ' u.1il! tr!u,t1J'·'· /Jr ./tJt1u:! 
(1n r,ur ,:,;·unt,·r,r, Hr1fii11,$,. l:J r1:,�··i1•( tl J,'t:ll­
l'r1.111s fatr,,11,,,e-(· fr,,.1n /l,1 shulr.11/.\·, 1ve ar,·, 
J'J,11r.,· Rt.tf><"/.,IUi(1 \ 
Certificates. aocl Oipfomas. 
Pus,ih- �ra1h1r,ting t\ud rcl�ci\·1,in� Hipl<.una& from 
:tny cour�c iin� 1: 111 ii li·d t-0 l€gt.J certiilc1itt,:-of ,p1al ifit'.\ 
ti,>n to tt>�ch in nu�· •>f 111<' 1n1hlicscbooh 1)f t.hc �l:lle . 
Grud uit1c• <1 •>f th':' k:ugii�h (\uu--.�c· will recr:1vc a ccrliJl. 
<:ate for tl\'1: te ar"� c,f tbe other ,·ourst,.·s, ri1r lite. 
·Appointments :tl\d Admission. 
The �cltunl J�ar is cli�1dod iulu !we, terDlS of 
lwt,nty weok� cnch. F.vcry atndent uot hl>1,lin� an 
t1p pc,inhn1{nt fron1 a wcmhcr- ,>r ll, e Sl�te 1.e�islaturti, 
i,; rcquirc·d 11, rrny fi\•e do1hns iu f11l.,.·:uu·H ''>iCh t�nn. 
Board and Exp')nses. 
llou nl �n1d fol'ui.sbed c(H111;11 t·nn bt>, obtained iu 
private familic� u1 r:1 l(>!t ,•.ir}'iDg fron) $3.IJO lo 8-1.(Jfl 
iot :r wt{�k. 't+1t1ny. bf "dul,hin!! .
.. n-!ducc: thP. cxpcnic 
of bof!rd ti> ;f,2.0(1 ()f f,ll'JO per week. Ollu: r:- board 
thmnselves., nnd tltc:rul1y bring their espec:sc� wii.hin 
�2.0(J p1: r Wl:f>k. 
For C�talo�ue 
01' further iuforuH\I i<H1 , :1 dilress. 
P1u N1·u·.\I, <.•t' .Non)JA!, Rt111,<11., Ypsilnnt
i
, llic l1. 
I F If. Barnzl11z� 
Tlze f--3est Goods 
AT TME 
Lo-vvost Pr,ices I 
12') Congress St., SoutlJ Side, 
V l'::H LAX TT, MICH. 
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